HISTORICAL BIKE TOUR of WHITE OAK BAYOU

Sunday, March 8th; 10:00 AM (approx. 2 miles – 2 hrs)
Tour leaves from Lawrence Park B-Cycle Station
Tour ends in Downtown Houston

Suggested Donation: $20/person; $15 for WOBA Members;
Details & Registration is available on our website:
WHITEOAKBAYOU.ORG

Going to the bayou was a popular pastime for early residents of Houston - entertainment that for years since founding the Heights community in the 1890’s was a part of living next to the woods and bayou close to downtown. Following in the footsteps of these Houstonians, we will bike from the interior of the Houston Heights down to White Oak Bayou to the confluence with Buffalo Bayou in downtown Houston, discovering places of historical interest along the way.

Tour led by Andrew Grocock, Houston tour guide, practicing artist and docent at Museum of Fine Arts - Houston. Andrew is a member of The Professional Tour Guide Assoc. of Houston and frequently leads historic boat tours along Buffalo Bayou for the Buffalo Bayou Partnership.